"I am a part of all that I have met"

joyce
when the snow fell on mount lemmun i rejoiced
hot days are over
but what would it be like
to live in the andes cold forever
with no furnaces
are those things a part
of me or are they only
pictures like an artist
would paint how can
you paint a picture
of firey hot molten slag
and still despise the pollution
colused by smelter smoke
when i first saw her
my mind leapt to the
taste of her lipstick
and the chords of a peaceful song
struck in my heart
while at the same time
i could hear the cheers
of a crowd around me applauding
the matador's kill and i
saw the blood and
remembered my brother in
vietnam
i wonder if he can smell
flowers i take for granted
i could feel the dejection
as the cat eleven lost
game after game and suddenly
i realized that it isn't
how you play the game
but whether you win
or lose
somehow the words of
doctor spock weren't so reassuring
as the trickling waters in sabino
i lay there on the mossy
rocks and looked at the
last leaves falling from a tree
what is it like to die
seeing men walk on the moon wasn’t as awesome to me as our own bodies how could anything so wonderful be created i could smell christmas all around me pine needles turkey dinners perfume scenting the air and as i flew to jamaica for the holidays i wondered what the kids whom i took to camp wildcat would be doing would they ever feel those plaintive blues of my favorite soul singer
the lights around me
are brilliantly flashing
psychedelic moving twisting
glowing as my mind
flashes on and off
who am i
what is my matric
what did he say the exam would cover
meiosis what’s that
i wonder if all these people
think like i do
they just sit there
laughing eating protesting
running like i do
since i came here
i have become sensitive
not that i am touchy
but that i can be touched
i am aware
aware of all that is happening
around me
my senses are more acute
than those of past generations
i can see hear taste
smell and feel things
that wouldn’t normally
appeal to the senses
i am a part of all that i have met
university life
computers contribute to registration chaos

pre-registered encumbered or regular registration lines formed all over campus as 24726 students invaded the university first semester infallible computers placed students in two classes at the same hour or classified residents as foreign students the customary begging arguing pleading for class cards occurred despite pre-registration now available in all colleges
rush is just a beginning
above: tri delt pledges find pleasure in seeing fellow frosh whitewashed
right: freshmen find "a" experience a welcome change from first days of school
freshmen get welcome to ua from "a" mountain and whitewash

hundreds of freshmen met on "a" mountain for its 53rd annual whitewashing following the traditional burning of the "a" which signifies a new school year traditions freshmen and unaccounted for others found themselves painting one another — also a ua tradition — in a get-acquainted spirit alpha phi denise turner reigned over the festivities as "a"-day queen

above left: traditions organize chaos of "a"-day left: freshmen scramble to be trucked to initiation
greeks keep tradition formally introduce pledges to ua men

giving pledges their first taste of greek life sororities traditionally paraded their 361 pledges in front of hundreds of beautiful boys at the start of the school year the effort was intended as an introduction of their new pledges to ua men bands at each house provided music after the presentations

above: being on the sidelines of pledge presents has its advantage right: a smile is not always successful in covering uneasiness
left: staircases add theatrical glamor to pledge presents below:
loneliness is being alone with a girl in a crowd and not knowing what to say

far left: pledge finds dancing a good way to forget tension of presents left:
a pretty smile may mean a date for the weekend
the ua game

registration run-a-round

first day of registration—pick up packet and track shoes

frosh picnic—junk it!

you didn't buy any souvenirs in noggles but the infirmary says you got a good one

welcome to the dorm—your home away from home

spring formals or . . . mating season

homecoming game—buy a flask

ua in the year of the dog

freshman orientation—see harvill for the first time

get involved! make appointment with harvill . . . lose 3 months

flunk first test, but make first score . . . advance 2 spaces

first assignment—memorize your mascot number and forget your name

greek

welcome to the university of arizona

independent

face frozen into permanent smile—go to infirmary

sigma . . . what? is that a local?

you thought they wanted you, they did . . . to answer the phone

dark-sneaky grab "the piece and" you

dangerous run-around

books cost over $100 . . . sell your soul

$100 . . . sell your soul

frustration! option: drop out or advance one space

all packet cards filled out . . . hand paralyzed—go to infirmary

welcome to the university of arizona

tuition raised
1. This game is to be played by one or more persons.
2. Before beginning make sure: if you are in-state you have access to $2,000 per year—out of state $3,000 per year.
3. Choose your own marker.
4. Use one die for rolling, only advance the number of squares the die shows.
5. This game is to be completed within 8 semesters?
   9 semesters?
   10 semesters?
   Would you believe...
6. Remember now... no cheating, you're on your honor!

Operation Inter-Campus Express in... 
 tweegeen your tuition money

Your advisor says you have to choose a what?

Your parents are coming to town—they want to meet your roommate?

You just found out the infirmary will prescribe bcp's—too late wait 9 months.

Your fraternity folds... going thru an identity crisis—lose 2 turns.

You’re on your honor!

Get involved! Join slam... advance 3 spaces.

What kind of peace do you think we mean?

Yes Virginia—there is a harvill.

Tuition raised.

Tucson's not a cow town—more like a "pig" farm.

Graduation—see harvill for the second time.

Identify Peter Hubble... advance 1 space.

AWS is all bottled up.

Buy a yearbook.

Struck by a flying frizbee in the mall... take finals in infirmary.

Open a charge account at Franklins and win a "bunny" date.

Forget the game and split for Mazatlan.

Wildcat involved! Join involved... advance 3 spaces.

Country.
rallies pushups for points wilbur yell
king hit'em again - cheerleaders
rufus inspire wildcats at games

above: sylvia navarette gail mauer nancy dysart mike ward mike francis and mike moreland salute the wildcats below
right: i can't hear you grimaces dan ferrari
above left: marcie king balances gracefully on danny nunez's shoulders above right: rufus wildcats' mascot below right: give me an r yells nancy dysart below left: wilbur chats with songleaders cathy stanley and wendy pfeil
entering the most difficult season in UA football history the 69 Wildcats faced gridiron greats Iowa, Houston, and K-State and nationally ranked WAC foes Wyoming and ASU with new head coach Bob Weber the inexperienced sophomores and juniors led by top notch seniors Gardin, Duke, Sherwood, Miller, and Macklin lost the openers to Wyoming, K-State, Iowa, and Houston. A lack of confidence, costly fumbles, interceptions, and injuries to Driscoll and Husted were healed on home ground and the Cats beat UTEP 26-10 and New Mexico 52-28. The second half of the season saw losses to BYU, Syracuse, and ASU, but the Cats held them low statistically.
wildcats led by qb brian linstrom
outrush outpass cowboys in opener

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona</th>
<th>Wyoming</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>rushing yardage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>passing yardage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 for 21</td>
<td>10 for 24</td>
<td>passes completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>passes intercepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>yards penalized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>final score</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

touchdown scorers: linstrom hurley
players of the week: ron gardin, jim ventriglia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona</th>
<th>K State</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>first downs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>rushing yardage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>passing yardage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 for 40</td>
<td>12 for 30</td>
<td>passes completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>passes intercepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 for 2</td>
<td>3 for 3</td>
<td>fumbles lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>yards penalized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>final score</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

touchdown scorers: brian linstrom
charlie mckee, steve hurley

upper center: ron gardin aided by willie lewis
and ted sherwood
races by three cowboys lower center: coach
leo felner conveys bill mckinley's message to the
press box lower right: dick clausen honors benito suarez
with a traditions plaque for playing arizona football 70 years ago
below: brian linstrom heaves a pass over k state's defense
driscoll's injury sets responsibility on linstrum's shoulder.
cats succumb to second half mistakes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona</th>
<th>Iowa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22 first downs</td>
<td>22 first downs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192 rushing yardage</td>
<td>253 rushing yardage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204 passing yardage</td>
<td>236 passing yardage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 for 34 passes completed</td>
<td>14 for 26 passes completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 fumbles lost</td>
<td>3 fumbles lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87 yards penalized</td>
<td>30 yards penalized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 final score</td>
<td>31 final score</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

touchdown scorers: sherwood arnason  
hurley
players of the week: sherwood klaehr

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona</th>
<th>Houston</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22 first downs</td>
<td>23 first downs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146 rushing yardage</td>
<td>390 rushing yardage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159 passing yardage</td>
<td>125 passing yardage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 for 38 passes completed</td>
<td>6 for 14 passes completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 passes intercepted</td>
<td>2 passes intercepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 fumbles lost</td>
<td>5 fumbles lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124 yards penalized</td>
<td>109 yards penalized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 final score</td>
<td>34 final score</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

touchdown scorers: linstrom gardin  
hurley

above: jack ashby receives a pass below right:  
larry davis bandages tim gafney as john black is treated for a sprained ankle below left:  
led by traditions and cheerleaders arizona fans welcome wildcats onto the field
left: an irate fan bellows his discontentment at the referee
right: arizona's defense forms a stone wall against utep far right: ranking in the wac steve hurley kicks a field goal lower right: dan ferrari counts off points
30,000 apprehensive fans watch UA Wildcats break losing record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona</th>
<th></th>
<th>UTEP</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First downs</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushing yardage</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing yardage</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>13 for 24</td>
<td>1 for 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passes completed</td>
<td>10 for 24</td>
<td>23 for 33</td>
<td>2 for 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumbles lost</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6 for 2</td>
<td>0 for 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yards penalized</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final score</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Touchdown scorers: Gardin Arnason Hurley
Players of the week: Gardin Macklin

30,000 apprehensive fans watch UA Wildcats break losing record
cougars score on opening kickoff hands ua fifth loss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona</th>
<th>Byu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13 first downs</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 rushing yardage</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217 passing yardage</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 for 29 passes completed</td>
<td>19 for 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 passes intercepted</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 fumbles lost</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 yards penalized</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 final score</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>touchdown scorers: ashby gardin mckee hurley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona</th>
<th>Syracuse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 first downs</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 rushing yardage</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 passing yardage</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 for 31 passes completed</td>
<td>13 for 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 passes intercepted</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 fumbles lost</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 yards penalized</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 final score</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

left: rex macklin (61) and weldon jones (77) prevent byu from making a first down upper right: covered by ron harmon brian linstrom attempts a pass lower right: mud wasn’t the only discouragement the wildcats faced
our place in space: homecoming soars to football win

our place in space brought apollo 8 colonel frank borman to the ua for homecoming to receive an honorary science degree queen michelle brandt a record 115 yard banner a 17 to 16 victory over utah rounded out the homecoming festivities honoring the classes of 19 29 44 and 59

top right: colonel frank borman receives an honorary doctor of science degree at ua homecoming
right: a record setting 115 yard banner honors ua football seniors
left: a roaring bonfire warms spirits of ua homecoming fans
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona</th>
<th>Utah</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 first downs</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255 rushing yardage</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122 passing yardage</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 for 23 passes completed</td>
<td>12 for 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 fumbles lost</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87 yards penalized</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 final score</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Touchdown scorers: Gardin, Lewis, Hurley.
Players of the week: Lewis, Gardin
above: player of the week willie lewis churns up yardage in arizona state's stadium

44

arizona
19
215
113
12 for 26
2
59
24

first downs
rushing yardage
passing yardage
passes completed
fumbles lost
yards penalized
final score

asu
23
305
113
8 for 22
2
50
38

touchdown scorers: duke lewis hurley sherwood

players of the week: lewis duke
cats end season with loss to sun devils

above left: jim ventriglia gets oxygen after exhausting efforts on the field above right: wildcat defense cuts off joe spagnola-dan buchanan option play below: charlie duke recovers a blocked kick
strong wildkitten defense and offense post 3-1 season record including 2 shutouts

wildkittens characterized by great team spirit should be a strong addition to varsity next season. The frosh squad posted a 3-1 record with wins over UTEP, New Mexico State, Arizona State, and loss to University of New Mexico. Wildkittens averaged 191 rushing yards and 193 passing yards per game.
above: greg boyd carries the ball down field toward towards a frosh victory over utep

below: joe petroshus sidesteps a utep tackler
cowboys stir up dust hit ua for intercollegiate rodeo

cowboys from 22 Arizona and California schools rode into town for the annual UA rodeo in November along with the traditional roping and riding events. Girls got into the action with cow milking and cigar smoking events. Cal Poly took first place in the rodeo with UA girls winning in their events.

top left: the first trick is to get him roped. top right: next you try to get him down. left: tie him up and he's yours.
above: girls get into the action in barrel racing
7000 straight UA students and townspeople marched to the federal building in downtown Tucson as a part of the nationwide moratorium. President Nixon said the October event would not influence his decisions on the war. It was the first of several monthly peaceful demonstrations to end the war. Speeches, crosses naming war dead, armbands symbolized students’ pleas to give peace a chance.

Above: students sing songs and chant anti-war slogans at the candlelight vigil. Right: straight people make the long moratorium walk along with the more radical.
to Jim Scarborough

who had hope that war turned to doubt
love that war turned to hate
life that war killed (we shall overcome)

from Mesa, Arizona died in Vietnam 1968
music of today—all around to our minds

music of today is seeking to expand our thoughts whether we listen to professional musicians with their expensive guitars and amps or whether we stop on our way to class to spend a few moments discovering the sounds of a campus musician lounging in the grass we find that music has depth no longer is it of main importance that a song has a groovy beat to dance to rather what are they trying to say is on our minds like everything in our lives music will change again and again and again but what will come next will we go further into understanding life through music or will we regress to the surface and remain there accepting but never questioning
students stage productions—learn and entertain

USA and mourning becomes Electra and a BSU play made the cultural scene for the UA theater goers drama and speech students along with townspeople made fiction come to life on stage and made way for bigger shows.

BSU students give us a taste of black theater.
above: snatches of life in the thirties is dramatized in usa

left: electra character
christian miller consoles barbara duval after her father's death
right: dolly
susan ceasar is
at home again
opposite left:
harold hancock
reviews readers
theater script
opposite center:
electra mother
sylvia ruiz
perfects delivery
opposite right:
reading made easy
by al konow
speech drama productions entertain offer experience

readers theater productions opened its doors to any ua student who wished to take part in the dramatic readings no props were used leaving the reader with only his voice to use hello dolly swept across the ua musical production stage dazzling the audiences with scenery and choreography john kelly won the raves in review
losing season for basketballers
new record for points per game

wildcat basketballers were
a pre-season pick for wac
champions but ended in the
4th position despite fine
qualities in all the players
the team was unable to put
it all together and ended
the season 12 - 14 this
year's team managed to
average more points per game
than any other ua squad bill
warner became the third ua
man to score more than 500
points in a season
above left: UA and Texas Tech men watch Bruce Anderson's shot come down above; Walt McKinney drives down court past Florida State man left: guard Mickey Foster does his job ready to snatch ball from wildcat opponent
foster canned 100 of 117 free throws—tom lee led ua

above: eddie myers leaps to snare the rebound
right: bill warner cat leading scorer shoots from the line far right:
warner is fouled while shooting against weber state
with 258 rebounds
right: eddie myers blocks a baylor shot
below: fans and cheerleaders applaud a wildcat lead
warner becomes number two single season scorer with 529 points

above: arizona reserves and fans glue their eyes to the game left: bruce anderson gets the tip-off to start the game
wildcats end overall season 12 - 14
place 4th in wac 8 - 6

above: mickey foster brings a ball to ua territory
right: bill warner gets another shot off to add to his record of season scores at ua
above left: Bill Warner and Warren Anderson congratulate one another on win
left: Eddie Myers and Tom Lee jump to the board with Myers coming down with the ball
above: Mickey Foster keeps ball from UA opponent
frosh basketball—loss of men cost season

the wildcat freshmen basketball team won only seven out of seventeen games getting caught second semester with fewer men and a lack of height phil edwards and john anderson were the leading scorers and rebounders for the frosh the ua team won the three out of the first five games

above: varsity man eddie myers shoots against frosh in intra squad game right: varsity and frosh go for rebound
Dear Counselor,

I want to tell you that I really liked being with you at Camp Wildcat. I liked the Wildcat and I learned a lot of things. My new friend Jim liked the game and I learned from him. I hope I can come back again some time.

Bruce
no white christmas at ua just sun books hid—parties presents lived

christmas at the ua meant making reservations months ahead for a plane out of sun-drenched tucson to go home to cold and snow it was the rush of formals and gift buying pinatas from alpha phi omega term papers loomed ahead but the sun said no to studies and christmas at ua
karen shields
miss arizona 1970
palo verde inmates
disturbed by planned disturbance

always quiet
just ta’s card players grad
students foreign students
and continuing ed people
sit in the palo verde
cafeteria the carpeted
side so the suabies got
together and planned a
disturbance guess what
a band appeared noise
sis cum bah terrific
baseballers looked good at season open

this year marked the 74th season for baseball at the ua and the 21st season here for coach frank sancet. the favorable omen of thirteen returning lettermen seemed to hold through the first sixteen games of the season with the wildcats losing only four. several of those victories were real runaways. the cats looked good at the plate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ua</th>
<th>opp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>cal poly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>cal poly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>cal poly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>san diego state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>san diego state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>san fernando valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>san fernando valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>texas christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>texas christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>texas christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>texas christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>texas christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>weber state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>weber state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>weber state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>weber state</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

scores as of 3-19-70

right: hurler larry dierks lets the ball sail far
right: assistant coach don lee watches the play from the dugout
front row: tim gump jim provenzano leon hooten jim williams mark driscoll keith rhodes mickey o'hara steve milkusic j ray rokey jim hamlett frank campos row two: dave jacome harry ladge john glenn mark reutter dave prest steve ballard nick estrada rod o'brien pat anderson nick morache back row: manager marv smith fon formiller mike gray larry dierks lee cole dale bauman bryan shields darrin berger assistant coach don lee coach frank sancet mike grossman
wildcats walloped weber state more than 50 runs in two games

above: wildcats complete the out at first right: wildcat opponent waits for the pitch far right: bryan shields is set to hurl the ball
above: team members congratulate a homerun hitter
above right: ua man slides in before opponent comes up with the ball
right: the team watches a long fly ball
early wins raised hopes to college world series
varsity gymnastics finished the season with five wins and eight losses which was better than had been expected. The team lacked depth to carry them further. The lack of depth was overshadowed by several fine individual performances. Doug Boger was ranked nationally in the floor exercise and long horse vaulting.

**Front row:** Gary Hendrickson, Herman Walters, Mike Berry, Doug Boger, Pat Hattic, Steve Kaplan, Prudencio Corrales, Coach Glenn Wilson

**Back row:** Bruce Humphrey, Randy Reynolds, Steve Kite, Scott McGirr, Doug Swartz
* indicated win

left: hemo
walters inoculates
a handstand in
the floor
exercises
UA gymnast receives national ranking

Above left: Bruce Humphrey does the scissors on the horse
Left: Randy Reynolds balances on the horse

Left: Scott Whittaker does the iron cross on the rings
Above: Doug Boger performs a hand stand on the rings
faced with a tough schedule the wildcat tennis team counted on guion palmer logan and penero and the doubles team of hardy and evett last year's squad finished eighth in the ncaa tournament the team got off to a good start this year winning the first times out

right: jim logan makes a move to return the ball
left: Craig Hardy bends down to make a return in a pre-game warm-up.

schedule

Mesa Community College
Glendale Community College
Colorado State
Southern California
San Fernando Valley State
UCLA
Los Angeles State
Redlands
Iowa
Brigham Young
Arizona Open
Arizona State
Cochise College
Corpus Christi
Texas
Trinity
Utah
New Mexico
WAC Championships
NCAA Championships
bear down nine
becomes eight
becomes six

mark ginsberg  bill white
gale dean  john heard  chuck
mabry  nelson  barr  sylvia
goodwin  bobby  colston  and
frank wook were named the
bear down nine after "riot"
at byu game where bsu
members and sympathizers
had protested alleged racial
discrimination students try
administrators while nine go
to court and 4000 rally to
their support gap between
students and administration
widens continued unrest puts
no end to discrimination
left: one of bear down nine and other blacks try hold up to byu game below: rally speaker bill paleck questions lack of channels for communication

far left: "riot" yields broken window left: father fowler calls bear down aftermath an over-exaggeration above: asu prof starkey risks job to vent views
a growing changing expanding ua
more cars more buildings more bricks

the changing ua red brick
going up everywhere down
the long green mall past all
the x lots full of cars a
new computer center optical
sciences biological science
and math buildings and an
addition to the student union
speakers tell it like it is—prophesy future of doom

there are enough injustices in this country to warrant militancy on the part of protestors

-dr benjamin spock
unless drastic action is taken shortly mankind can make this planet uninhabitable

-morris kudall

student protests are the last instinctive rebellion against a process of conformity

-max rafferty
politicians talked war unrest pollution poverty—no solution

the u s should quit trying to police this planet—paul harvey

destroying the university will merely end all hopes for improving society at large we must preserve the university as an arena for the pursuit of truth we must preserve the ruthless examination of realities—however painful that may be—if we are to have any hopes of mastering the larger dangers to society and to man’s place in it

—hubert h humphrey
american broadcasting company
panel of foreign correspondents
loss of men proved disastrous

despite pre-season optimism
the swim team started with
fewer men than expected and
lost two more during the
season losses continued
after an opening loss to ASU
the team ended the season
0 wins 9 losses the one
bright spot in the season
was the setting of several
new records Terry Sheehe set
two records in breaststroke

top right:
accurate timing
by officials is
most important
right: dives are
an important part
of the game
above: the crawl
is most popular
front row: chet proctor fernie mendoza andy clark john keeler
dale bromit
row two: mike green steve warner jeff arrieta dan larkin glenn michel
kim tompkins back row: assistant coach gary rushing jeff coolsaet doug kelly gary ruoho terry stuehenberry coach bill nelson
dale bromit
wrestlers suffered tough breaks
three placed in wac championships

the wrestling team had a
losing season this year but
has brighter prospects next
year with regaining several
who had been ineligible and
returning wrestlers three
ua men—brumit mendoza and
ruoho—placed in the wac
championships where the team
finished seventh

above left:
champions from
cal poly and
oregon state
compete at ua
tourney above:
terry stuehrenburg
on the right
grapples with
mankato state man
left: oregon
state and arizona
state heavyweight
champions wrestle
at ua match
wra promoted physical fitness—ua
men and women kept active at co-rec nights

above: wra executive board - kathy krucker carol cummings linda hotchkiss cherrie brinlee mary pavlich roby devrah wilson sue cross marilyn bakerich linda broughton

women’s recreation
association purpose was to
promote physical
coordination and knowledge
of physical activity wra
sponsored co-rec nights this
year with dancing pool ping
pong volleyball or swimming
available they also chose an
outstanding sportswoman

left: a conscious
development of
skills is
attained
right: modern dancers improve coordination
below: WRA ideal of excellence is sought
wra chose outstanding sportswoman
strove for knowledge and performance

Top: improvement
is continually
sought in any
sport above:
tennis keeps
members active

Bottom: ua
outstanding
sportswoman cherrie
brinlee exemplifies
that honor
ua coeds here for education
husband—shopping not an uncommon sideline

marriage was often on the minds of ua coeds some were worried about being old maids while those close to matrimony were starting to wonder if they were ready to take the plunge an expression of love and a form of security of status symbol marriage was an admitted goal of most coeds at the university
speakers' corner discusses and sometimes blasts
speakers' corner has always been a place to mouth off rap give your piece of mind argue or discuss the corner saw racism communication brutality the generation gap peace and war come and go teachers students frat rats gdi's blacks straight guys hippies had their say
students fill mall signal spring

spring will chase us
through the summer into fall
and find us beached upon some snowy shore
waiting for the spring to come again.
rod mckuen
VIVA LA HUELGA
religion in life week—examination of one's religion
one's own way of acting thinking talking and living

religion in life week had
the usual speakers and panel
discussions to bring
religion to the minds of
students but religion is
more than one week in a year
it is a part of every day—
the way each of us lives
talks acts and thinks
whether we know it or not
UA students had many outlets for service on campus and in the community. Fraternities and sororities sponsored their own projects, such as cleaning up or being a child's tutor and friend. The Newman Center sponsored Project 400 at San Xavier to clean up and paint the mission. Many men on campus became involved in the Big Brother program. They became friends with a fatherless Tucson boy who needed a relationship with an adult male. UA students volunteered to serve others.
entertainers

the grass roots mean loud hard rock a steady beat a group who enjoys being on the stage
Birgit Nilsson: a voice that can caress or bewitch. A radiant tone.

entertainers

up with people
students with a
message not of
protest but love
of country and
of man
canned heat with psychedelic light shows and hard rock filled with country and blues.

gary puckett and the union gap leaves no gap in the audience—of young girl fame easy to listen to
stockholm philharmonic with dorati conducting offers excellence in tone quality

the national ballet of washington is called one of nation's finest with excellent dancers and choreography
Glenn Yarborough gives smoothness to folk songs and gives baby the rain must fall to the world.
ua dating game yielded revealing funny lines
real dating scene has classical lines of its own
UA golfers faced a challenging season losing some of their top lettermen of the WAC and nation. Captain Bob Challenberger, Rik Tenbroeck, Cyril Shettleroe, and Bob Judson gave the team its main strength with other returning and new golfers showing great promise.

left: rik tenbroeck comes out of the trap
below left: cyril shettleroe follows through and watches ball fly
below: bob shallenberger lines up with the ball for a putt
track team—rebuilding program

this season was considered a rebuilding year for the UA track team to return it back to prominence in collegiate track expected to play a major role in the season were Lorenzo Allen WAC high jump champion Pat Abeln Gus Briso Mario Castro Steve Gunzel Ashland Whitfield and La Mann

schedule

arizona relays
wac indoor championships
occidental - arizona state
san diego state
asu - southern california
colorado
wyoming - utep
santa barbara relays
iowa
long beach state
new mexico
northern arizona
wac relays
arizona state
west coast relays
wac championships
california relays
compton - coliseum
ustff championships
ncaa championships

left: jack mcewen gets ready to throw the javelin
left: gene waddell throws the shot put
above: roy waddell lets the javelin fly above
right: lorenzo allen clears the bar in the high jump
began rebuilding process
olive blossom pit spittin'
olive blossom pit spittin'
young cross country
placed 4th in WAC championships

cross country team had many young runners this season led by junior Mario Castro and senior Scott Giddings. The team had three freshmen and a sophomore. The cross country runners came in 4th in the WAC championships and placed 3rd in the Aztec invitational.

front row: Jack Weaver, Ron Hall, Scott Giddings, John Copeland
back row: coach Murray, Raul Nino, Ralph Ortega, Steve Davidson, Mario Castro, Ray Ortega
above left: runners get under way at ua invitational
above right: mario castro trails in the 3 - miler
left: scott giddings comes in first to win the 4.5 miler
Sigma Chi Graham Hall XXX led intramurals divisions

Intramural sports give UA men a chance to participate in a variety of sports. They were divided into three divisions: fraternities, dorms, and independents. With Sigma Chi Graham and XXX taking the leads in their divisions, sports played were billiards, tennis, swimming, basketball, football, softball, track, golf, volleyball, horseshoes, cross-country, and weightlifting.
intramurals kept ua men in shape
sigma chi's took first in
swimming basketball and football
sigma chi beat out fijis in intramural swimming
intramural soccer—men take vengeance out on ball
exams rack students' brains—determine final grade

semester exams more often than not meant brooding over scribbled notes drinking coffee in the wee hours of the morning writing for two hours in a sweat-wrinkled blue book headaches bags under the eyes questions a genius couldn't answer a higher grade than you expect
4500 don caps and gowns—ua life becomes the past

the last month dragged by for 4500 graduating seniors and advanced degree candidates some were nostalgic about leaving ua while others were more than anxious to leave and get started living their own lives when the big night came and the speeches were over it was hard to imagine four years had gone by
who's who

in american colleges and universities

freddie kalil
howard king
mary alice kellogg
bill neal
sue keepler
judi james
barb schuler
wendy leece
who's who

in american colleges and universities

roseann duenas

Cathy Kinsock

Larry Blume

Steve Soboroff

Bill Palech

Pat Anderson

Ron Clifton

dave beaugureau
who's who

in american colleges and universities

robbie ferry
steve nathan
tom jones
jeff handler
dwayne burton
becky fife
margaret boice
terry ong
lynn perry
mitch dorson
fern porter
their faces are familiar
maybe you saw them at a
student senate meeting in
the coop or at the bayhorse
maybe they just look like
someone from back home
their names you might recognize a
friend mentioned it it ended
an editorial in the wildcat
you heard it during rush or
greek week or at the
moratorium now's your chance
to identify the people of
near fame 40 ua seniors were
chosen for the newest
honorary on campus they
didn't make who's who so
they created who's that the
distinguished honorary for
unrecognized people

mark mesik mike hellwig mary dailey gary
gomez linda bark augustin Garcia hank
galatz molly engle kathy polokas terry
hart judy schwartz jim engle nancy
slavick doug davis sue durkin horace
dwiggins monni earny laine harris mike
harrison chris french james fissell
melanie robinson gregg young chuck
mcnamara claudia welsh leslie donge mary
rohey barb morris katie craig gail
morley jean marie good michelle brandt joan
childs jeanine yawger kay king
homecoming queen and finalists make voters' job difficult — —
—beauty abundant
queens are those girls sitting next to you in math running down the hall eating in the coop
kings queens had warmth personality
behind dazzling toothpaste smile

left: hi and smile
queen barbara klopp
right: hi and smile
king bruce bakrow
honoraries

honorary (in-a-ture) conferred in recognition of achievement or service without usual prerequisites or obligations (with collect)

so you really want to be a member?--
your pick--the choice isn't too limited unless you don't like bar-b-que sauce on your white rock or blisters on your hands from carrying heavy suitcases or screaming kids really blow your mind.-- if that's the case you can make it with the girls--or try to (if you really groove on that sort of thing). you see all kinds when you choose queens

chosen for their outstanding scholarship, leadership, service (to the university) and numerous activities (need to at least mention all the committees and such that started all this) the members of spurs-- sophomore women, sophos--sophomore men, chain gang--junior men, chimes--junior women, mortar board and symposium--senior women, bob cats and blue key--senior men are annually successful in continuing long established traditions familiar to all

traditions organized for perpetual spirit and such hostesses newly organized for university service phi eta sigma and alpha lambda delta showing booking pays off (at least for freshmen) are also mentioned when discussions turn (as they so often do) to hon · or · aries (a society etc) year after year after year (so you really want to be a member?)
bobcats and blue key

front row: dave coatsworth bob anderson carl trinca bob venn bill viner
back row: al stein bob black dave sharp larry blume
dave lewis

top: bill neal nick pierson skip whitley below: steve nathan jeff bartolino john bolt dave beaugureau bill jackson howard king tom jones pat anderson
front row: sue keeble, mary alice kellogg, becky fife barb schuler back row: roseann duenas kathy kinsock margaret boice

front row: terry ong, fern porter, judi james second row: carol kinsock marcia clifton, robbie ferry back row: lynn perry
front row: candy garmire nira wall gail morley georgia becker katie peterson ann blouin ellen shenkarow row 2: susie feldman bonnie west meridee smith barbara molina sandy lemar molly roberts karen eddy jan naughton susan maroney dede engdahl mary ellen mcloughlin terri cook back row: cathy matthews gabby dula barbara chriss nancy hoehn

front row: laine harris linda romick colleen mccarthy susie durkin claudia welch bartender back row: gail maurer carol johnson katie craig patty ferneding ellen shenkarow sue camou peggy bond mary robey linda bard
chimes
and chain gang

top to bottom: pam
ferry mike
fitzgerald linda
ornelas john
gemmell colien
hefferan linda
jacobsen bob gray

front row: joan gissell barb yinger mary ann nordberg back row: jean
gilbert sally rice chuck eaton david vance

front row: bonnie
munch debbie murphy
windy michele steve
brown pam shuck
tom stevens back row:
brad meyer melissa
manley debbie
gilson doug rothery
evan hassiotis bruce
bernard
Paul Ericson June Weigand John Hoge Julie Huffman Gay Achen Mark Segal Sandy Chandler

Front row: Linda Robinson Bruce Gilkin Bruce Eggers
Row 2: Jennie Tom Lynn Wood Pam Lane Kathy Fockler Pat Yoho Kathy Harning
Back row: Bruce Burke Steve Fishbein John Gemmill

165
sophos and spurs

joe causey lynne reilly sandy rathbun marianne cox toby burgess
cheryl zoback mary mixson marilyn frohberg peggy rausher tom pollard

carol yeoman mary jane wild ann kaufman rory westberg debbie ginter cheryl zoback chris linns

earlene baum angie wallace jeff derickson nancy knoerle cherry klofanda patti jerome carol contes cece bartow

front row: randi eisenberg barb bathe nancy shenk row scott brandenburg row 2: diane powell carole bennon back row: dan heedy peggy palmer cathy stanley
and then
it rained....
hostesses and traditions

front row: barbara wild anita conway sue kreebler mary alice kellogg sue bush ellen shenkrow bobbee jones row 2: debby scarborough pam shuck debbie gibson sue kopstein linda ornelas debby murphy becky fie chris mahoney lynn perry back row: mary ellen meloughin toni mcLeod debby king sally rice peggy rawn billie frye claudia welch julie huffman linda barc barbara molina nira wall nancy walker fern porter
front row: tom
kasper charlie buri
dave smith row 2:
dave sharp mike
fitzgerald jim
boice doug davis
bill lanus kevin
miniat

bottom: mike
donnell don doyle
mike adams top:
bob connolly
richard rodgers
fred buins bruce
lawrence

steve barash craig
craig rosenthal ron
thompson john
gemmill tom jones
chuck eaton bill
viner

front row: dan
mercer frank mascia
mike donnell back
row: howard king
tom cleveland steve
soboroff
alpha lambda delta and phi eta sigma

front row: ellen cummings janet arrara linda rodriguez judy warner carol mates jacque ong row two: pat kenady jenny huerstel susan bailey marina riley bonnie blecha maureen donnelly sue hermann nancy stricker martha underwood back row: kathleen ryden judy amburgey susan bishop shelly burrell virginia ann chester gretchen Schroeder christy iverson mary kloth barbara steckel
thanks to the little wife

our thanks to terry and linda temple and their son brian
graduates
sharyn chesler
Glory Chew

Barbara Chriss
Shirley Chu

Susan Chu
Kenneth Chute

David Clark
Johnnie Clark

Mary Clark
Deborah Clayton

Thomas Cleveland
Ron Clifton

Freshmen Orientation - 1966
sorority rush - 1966

mitchell dorson
sherry downing
don doyle

marlee drown
roseann duenas
richard dugan

arlin dulin
james dupree
suzi durkin

kathleen eddy
eugenia eide
daniel eisenberg

registration - 1966

the coop scene
robbie ferry
becky fife
barbara fishencord
lauren fix
charles flack

barbara flagg
john flores
ronald flores
robert flood
james flook

fred foreman
roger fox
william francis
david franco
florence frank

ellis frankfort
philip frankfort
robert frazier
dana free
william freeman

linda fremming
christine french
william fritz
william gabler
rosamond gabriel

hank galatz
henry ganster
augustine garcia
ellen gardner
thomas gay
Margie Gonzalez
Jeanne Good
Caryn Goodfriend

Sylvia Goodwin
Joseph Gordon
James Goto

Nancy Grais
Stephen Gran
Richard Grandy
greensweig - hanson

diane greensweig
steven gregory
richard grelotti
suzannah grimm
claudia hale

mary habeeb
betty hackathorn-
porreca
lajoyce hall
ira halpern
michael hamilton

pat hanifen
phylis hammer
gina hannah
louella hanohand
martha hanson
hardin - jackson

donna hardin
lafe harris
marjorie harris
jessica harrison
jim harrison

michael harrison
karen hart
james hart
terry hart

claudia haslauer

mary hawley
lee hayden
lee hayden
william haynes
david hazeltine

jill hemmings
noel hendricks

sharon hensley
coralinda hernandez

henry hernandez
peter hill
nicolas hiner
gerald hintlian
phyllis hobgood
nancy hoehn
marcia hoenle
nancy holbert
robert hooper
brenda hopper
holly Howe
emily howe
edmund hughes
krista hume
william huskey
sally hutchinson
margaret hyder
maxine iams
susan innes
philip irvine
earl itrich
carolyn jackson
kim larson
elyse larue

lewis lawhon
charles layne

david lee
roberta lee

wendy leele
sandy lehmer

orman leighton
walter leonetti

michael levine
william levine

larson - mcever
nabhan - pershing

harold nabhan
susan naegle
richard natale
joan nathan
stephen nathan

janice naughton
bill neal
kathleen neal
susan needel
khalil nehlawi

thomas nelson
richard newman
suzanne newman
robert newson
david nicholas
marjorie preston
benjamin quaye
charles quimby

maryellen rabogiatti
christopher randall
sally ransburg

dennis ray
ellen reden
steven reden
Floyd Ring
Gregg Roberson

Kathy Roberson
Howard Roberts

David Robertson
Mary Robertson

Molly Robertson
Mary Robey

Maryann Robles
Ronald Roehrborn

Sandra Rogers
Elissa Rose
marcy starnes
lindy stearman
wayne stearns
charles stephenson
martha stevens

robert stinson
ute strahl
susan strait iff
douglas strock
charles stuart
karen williams
dwayne wilson
david wilson
janet wilson
virginia wilson

bill wintrode
jack wirth
george wieland
richard wolicki
david wong

dennis wong
judy wong
william woods
reid woodward
penny woon

carol wray
george wright

david yeung
gregg young
were those the days what did i accomplish i made the grade and the riot scene and the honorary now i'm leaving what will i have to show for it a diploma and a couple of scars what good will either of them do me did i learn anything can i think for myself now do i know how to relate to society as they say do i even want to relate to this society can i understand the problems of this world can i help solve them now that i am leaving this world of football and protests and parties where do i go like the song says maybe i should just follow the sunset.
running a state university-a many sided problem

money for mchale center and med school hospital topped with protest after protest against war and racism head list of harvill's problems student cries of lack of communication clash with conservative control of purse strings and strand harvill in the middle

left: at the dedication of the medical college dr harvill cuts a piece of souvenir ribbon for a visitor.
below: president harvill talks with junior high school students touring the campus
communication-
a place to begin to solve problems

administrators were plagued with the need to close the gap between students and UA officials. Vice-President Marvin Johnson, security chief Doug Paxton, and ASUA Director Charles Tribolet faced student demands for a committee seat and access to records on crime and money.

_above left:_ John heard and swede Johnson discuss the march
_left:_ Mr. Johnson hears BSU demands

_above center:_ Doug Paxton awaits the war protest march
_above:_ Bumps Tribolet hears ASUA plans
deans work with students coordinating organizations
the dean of men Robert Svob and the assistant deans Taylor Murphy and Foster let students air opinions on the need for change at the UA and offered suggestions for those problems and also advised fraternities and counseled with individuals about personal problems.
below: assistant dean smith works with aws executive counsel
right: assistant dean parrott discusses possibility of freshmen pledges living in sororities
far right: dean carlson has dinner with former dean of women hazel macready
women's deans work to update rules

dean of women karen carlson and assistant deans smith and parrott were advisors to several student groups they were a part of changes in women's rules and privileges they served as a sounding board for dorm and sorority problems and counseled with ua coeds
college of liberal arts

with scientific programs in Abu Dhabi Arabia in Puerto Penasco Mexico and a ninety-inch telescope at Kitt Peak the college of liberal arts conducts research in such fields as apparatus for satellite flights high energy physics accelerators and cyclotrons.

Above: Francis A. roy dean of the college of liberal arts
Above right: Archeologists study drastic changes in pieces of ancient pottery
Right: Research center teasts plant growth in controlled soil and atmosphere
below:
liberal arts
students drill
and drill foreign
language skills
left: grad students insure mechanism will give accurate measure below: night labs let students stargaze
a branch of the poison control center provides antidote information while the college of pharmacy sponsors poison prevention week throughout the community a drug abuse program in local schools and clinical pharmacy seminars for pharmacists in the state

left: willis r brewer dean of the college of pharmacy
above right: additive aids in mixing of chemicals
below right: white rat gets ready for testing
left: pharmacy student performs menial task of pill-making
below: labels must be checked in lab with care
substantial preparation in natural and behavioral sciences general courses and professional nursing education is provided by the program of the college of nursing which prepares the student to function at a beginning level of professional competence.

above: student and teacher check on incubator baby
right: gladys e sorensen dean of the college of nursing
left: at St Joseph's Hospital students learn patient care

above: a nursing student stops to chat with some children at San Xavier. Left: TMC students learn operating room procedures.
**right:** student nurses discuss implications of patient's chart

**below:** plastic models simplify learning parts of the heart
college of medicine

operating the neighborhood health center in Tucson as a model of health care, the College of Medicine is concerned with the level of health in the state by supplying trained physicians, public education and skilled patient care.

above: school of medicine professor emphasizes value of brain charts
left: mechanical models of the circulatory system offer practical method of studying properties of the heart
right: dr jay b
angevine phd of
anatomy works on
illustration for
his atlas of a
mouse's brain

right: merlin
duval dean of the
college of
medicine
above: drs Christopher Matthews left and Gloria Lincoln demonstrate a sucrose gradient to med student Peter Marshal
right: harold e
myers dean of the
college of
agriculture
below: grad
students can
separate gases
with a
chromatograph
college
of
agriculture

the college of agriculture
a state and world wide service
to people that includes
cooperative extension service
agricultural experiment station
resident instruction
and an exchange of faculty
with the university
of ceara in brazil

above left:
a plant pathology
student checks
cactus's
temperature
above: ua grown
cotton is used in
research left:
ag students breed
rats for
experimentation
above right: precision in experimentation offers a break from the norm of chaos for an ag student below right: the task of labeling reagents might give vent to an artistic flair
emphasizing graduate training and research the college of engineering operates triga 1 the only nuclear reactor in the state and one of the country's outstanding integrated circuit labs the remote teaching system has been employed to facilitate the learning process

college of engineering

above left: w j fahey dean of the college of engineering
above: dr nelson explains to nuclear engineering students the mechanics of delicate machines
far left: tiny ua made circuit is eyed by electronics student left: professor stewart explains significance of meter reading below: systems engineering labs provide practical experience with machines
above: James D. Forrester, dean of the College of Mines. right: Rock formation demands careful scrutiny.
educating the people of Arizona about mineral and chemical engineering, the college of mines provides instruction and research while the bureau of mines gives technical services concerning the nature and occurrence of minerals.

college of mines

above: roger peebles, a TA in geology, la tells goals of field trip. left: mine complex of Phelps Dodge at Morenci shows rock strata.
left: a ta will help students find their own answers on rock identification
below: origin of geological formations can be found through close study
certain advanced students in the college of architecture participate in the advocacy planning program a student initiated project to provide planning and assistance by working in conjunction with central city neighborhood groups

above: sidney w little dean of the college of architecture
left: work tables in an architecture lab become more confused as the project nears its end
far left: bonnie evenchik junior in architecture looks out from the front of the college building
above center: building plans are the work of an architecture student above
right: contour maps precede plan of structure left: exchange of ideas is part of lab experience
opportunities for professional training are provided for the fine arts major while the entire student body may benefit from broader cultural experiences within the many activities of the college of fine arts including concerts, productions, exhibits and the readers theater.

above: robert hull dean of the college of fine arts  
right: oils require precision from student
left: mourning becomes electra
draws out
dramatic talent

above: new
techniques in
sculpture are met
as challenges
above: sculpture students develop technique in clay
right: drama students assemble talent in usa
college
of
law

the college of law conducts research in such legal problems as weather modification, water rights, the Arizona bail system, and corporations code while advanced students provide legal assistance to citizens through the post conviction clinic and legal aid clinic.

left: moot court jury listens to case of law student
below: charles ares dean of the college of law
above right: an important part of studying law is public speaking
below right: law library offers solitude for long hours of study
above: law student ponders over legal technicality
college of education

providing the nation with teachers trained in administration counseling elementary and secondary education and various fields of specialization the college of education conducts a well-developed program of learning experiences for future educators

above right: students observe a physical therapist helping an amputee on the road to recovery right: rehab and special ed students learn how to increase function through exercising arthritic hands
left: f robert paulson dean of the college of education below:
those planning to teach the blind learn how it feels not to be able to see
A PE grad student offers criticism to a gymnast.
a division of research in the college of business and administration provides state and local economic trends as well as an evaluation of the status of the economy. in weekly programs, service clubs bring together businessmen and students to discuss matters of mutual interest.

above: william voris dean of the college of business and public administration
left: student teacher caroline rose finds junior high students are human too
above: BPA offers typing classes to all students so they can gain that often needed skill
above: dr. stockman offers phd candidate michael harvey advice on his thesis left: bpa continues to grow with the age of computers
above: ag grad student builds his own equipment for experiments
graduate college

The graduate college shares the same faculty as the undergraduate colleges. It administers all advanced degree programs and is responsible for admissions, registration, credits, transfer work, graduate study abroad, and assistance with student problems.

top left: Herbert Rhodes, Dean of the Graduate College
left: Grad students in art prepare for exhibition
above:
george knecht
graduate student
does research in
rocky point
above left: graduate student roger peebles adds practical experience to his education by being a ta below left: an anthropology grad student explains historic arizona to grade school visitors
organizations mean many things to different people to Sheila Crimmins: we are born with unshackled freedom with unbounded liberty we must extoll the beauties of living praise the preciousness of being and celebrate life to Steve Fishbein: I became interested in ASUA affairs with its expansion into new areas not limiting our concerns to student events we attempt to change inequities within UA to Sue Kopstein: being a hostess is a double challenge I work with my fellow students as well as represent them to politicians administrators and prospective UA students

self-satisfaction in organizations

to Ron Clifton: it's like a warm fire on a cold snowy evening or an ice cream cone on a hot day it's pulling an all nighter when no one else is it's a long meeting knowing tests are tomorrow it's something you can't see just feel
left: UA chapter of national society of interior designers meets with president Charles Grie at a local shop to discuss trends in design below: Slam member Sheila Crimmins defends views of the radical club.
above: panhellenic officers; secretary marilyn frohberg, advisor dean frankle, president marcia, vice president janie, treasurer jane, president elect al fong, member of the board clifton, president elect steve gurlich, treasurer dave sharp, president nick pierson, secretary john gemmill, advisor dean corky taylor
evaluated their year

If the greek system doesn't become more relevant in a few years there won't be a system to worry about in trying to answer this question ifc and panhel took a close look at what they had really been accomplishing through the years and came up with some ideas for improvement revising girl's rush to make it more informal allowing freshmen to live in houses the restructuring of ifc to the president's club a more open rush with rushees living in the houses motivating people to become active on campus again all aimed at bettering and strengthening the system and improving their image.
arizona in the opinion of many is fraternity country

frat men and sorority girls try to look and act better than the rest of us but the 'rest of us' are sick of it
everybody's talking—
will fraternities weather their woes

fraternities have not made the
change to fill the needs and
desires of the new generation
of college students
i'm not sure i can say what
these things are
but whatever they are
very few fraternities have met
the challenge

friendship and brotherhood
are great but shouldn't be confused with
a bunch of guys just pretending to be
friends because sorority women tend
to be so extremely conservative

those ua men who have chosen to join a fraternity and
who in turn the experiences resulting have been some
of the warmest, most satisfying and most intense of
their college lives

i would say that fraternity
men are really fed up to the
neck with sorority because
sorority women are so
extremely conservative

without greeks the core of this school's spirit would be lost

the winds of change
are whistling down
halls where once the
only voices raised
of the virtues
of fraternity

edited from Arizona Alumni
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alpha delta pi known for hosting the annual tandem bike race which each women's living unit participates in is the oldest women's fraternity in the nation with this heritage the delta gamma chapter has become active in campus affairs such as spurs and asua senate guide for brides fashion show is their main philanthropic activity for crippled children involves the adpi's today
alpha epsilon phi founded in 1909 on barnard's campus will celebrate their 30th anniversary on the ua campus as a chapter as part of their social service to the community the phis entertained underprivileged children for thanksgiving and christmas dinners the creme puff with the dg's pledge presents the winter and spring formals add to the aephi year.
alpha omicron pi founded at barnard college and since grown to a large national organization installed upsilon alpha eleven years ago to see it grow into a house fifty two strong active members who cared enough to become involved each doing what she wanted to aws and mortar board presidents chimes spurs and yearbook as here quality not quantity does a good house make
alpha phi took the largest pledge class during formal rush and began another year of activities ranging from the western party with gamma phis to sisterhood in action at state day with asu's chapter matched with ato's greek week took form yet the house was faced with the decision whether honor above all is more important than truth or whether honor was to be sacrificed in protection of truth.
chi omega’s zeta beta
unified their house and
strove to retain the
individuality of their
members
tripping to phoenix
for elevisnian feasts
is getting to know our
sisters at asu
public service is
easter kindness
social fulfillment
scholastic achievement
ask the man who dates
one
Delta Delta Delta ranked 5th scholastically on campus yet the tri delts co-sponsored a Christmas party with the Sig Eps and won another 1st for homecoming decoration pledges provided instant entertainment during dinner but retaliated by hiding all the actives’ shoes except for one mismatched pair. Members were on Suab Board asua Senate Kaydettes Angel Flight Chimes Spurs Pom Poms and cheerleading.

The Phi Beta Chapter of Delta Delta Delta had a busy year social activities included a tri Delta workday apple polishing dinner and the celebration of founder’s day in November their social service project was to co-sponsor a Halloween and Christmas party for underprivileged children. Tri Delta participated in campus affairs by being in Angel Flight Suab Board and Spurs.
Delta Gamma founded on the UA campus 47 years ago as the Alpha Pi chapter and since have established themselves as one of the top houses though finally they were rid of their moustached neighbor but not Sig Chi. Karen Shields was named Miss Arizona members were named to Spurs Chimes and Mortar board the Creme Puff and the get ruined at the shipwreck party made a great year for a fantastic house.
Delta Zeta, founded at Miami University in 1902, has grown to a national size of 180 chapters. In keeping with their national growth, the Beta Iota chapter founded on the U of A campus in 1966 is the newest sorority on campus. It has also grown to include a pledge class of 30 in addition to their own house functions. Delta Zeta was also active in hostesses and desert mermaids.
gamma phi beta spent the year in parties for the underprivileged as well as for fraternity men. Public service and social activities are included. Angel Flight Kaydettes and Spars goals are set socially, spiritually, and scholastically. Following through kept gamma phi in the thick of greek life for their forty-eighth year at the UA.
kappa alpha theta in pom pon spurs angel flight mortar board and kaydettes since 1917 at ua our philanthropy project helped the girls living center pi phi powder puff was a diversion from books if you win a pin go fly a kite helping each other decide not only what but why this is the year of the sister
kappa kappa gamma sets its goal high in service school and the community spurs chimes and mortar board saw kappa participation christmas benefits for the under privileged food drives on thanksgiving and many happy boyfriends were the results of kappa doing its thing while keeping in mind that getting there is easier than staying there
Pi Beta Phi's Alpha Chapter which was founded on our campus in 1917 had a full year sponsored a child for the Appalachian area this year as their social service project. The goals of the Pi Phi's this year were scholarship and participation and so they were active and the UA had hostesses and Angel Flight had angels and the Powder Puff Derby puffed
Sigma Delta Tau involved in Angel Flight Spurs and Symposium record growth since 1959 brings us to 85 girls with social functions like pledge presents exchanges and pledge active party how can we help but go despite rumors to the contrary SDT stands for Alpha Pi chapter of Sigma Delta Tau.
Phi M after recuperating from an exhausting rush welcomed their pledges with a surprise breakfast for their social service project this year phi mu adopted a group of socially deprived youngsters and took them on monthly outings. phi mu ended the year with an Easter party for underprivileged children and the spring formal.
ifc and panhel cannot help the system unless the system is willing to help themselves. Before the system will see a betterment, before they can worry about their image on the outside, they will have to solve their individual problems by themselves.

In the past the Greeks were special and the people came to them now the Greeks have to go to the people to prove the system and themselves.
the system provides an avenue for meeting people to freshmen and sophomores and it probably services this group the best as juniors and seniors have found other things to occupy their time the houses must meet their wants and needs too

the greeks are definitely not the most important group on campus but they play a beneficial role to the university.

...too many people think that greeks are unconcerned about the world around them they believe a greek is a shiny new car nice clothes and a pin the greeks have to prove that there is something besides walls and rooms inside their houses some are realizing this and as with all societies some just don’t care

the lasting friendship and close ties are perhaps the most beneficial gained from being a greek
alpha epsilon pi who's that that's the house who has a yearly battle at the airport for rushees with the zbt's i heard '66 pi's collected money for muscular dystrophy did you hear about the mysterious $100 check under the mattress at their hippie party or the time the steward put ex-lax in the chocolate cake do they really give whirlies and melvins or what about the mad vasoliner wow what a start to the year
the acacia house saw a basement with hay sweating bodies dust epidemics of hay fever frowlicking the hay and a great time at the hill billie party given by the pledges who were 7 poolings behind and probably wouldn't get to them until next year. the white rabbit the christmas formal not too many exchanges no walkouts a few service projects all in all a pleasing pleasant year at acacia
alpha gamma rho is not the aggie house as what aggie could have a ferrari sitting outside they can’t pull fat cat away from the dinner table but at pulling grades well...and del the pledge trainer felt like training something other than pledges last semester but the service the house performs for the ag college is invaluable ffa lunches serving as guides for field days and ag college tours
Alpha Tau Omega kept their silver home from Germany this year but meanwhile a car rolled over Mt Lemon. They helped the Yaqui Indians make black and white tracks around campus dropped drawers and said hello to Ruthie. The Maltesians made a big splash with the house mother but the pledges were the crowning crashing glory on the way to Nogales on their walkout and ATO live through another year.
alpha kappa lambda lit the flame that ignited the ponderosa a month later at their christmas formal other than losing their chapter door to the pi mus and gaining a rock from the a on a mountain with their crest on it the cherry bombs still keep coming in at night
delta chi's determination pulled them through a rough year and living in the house was like solitary but the badlands blowout drew a cast of 400 dave turns on the brain power everybody says the housemother is just one of the guys
delta tau delta won the chi omega popularity contest with their award winning entry of an inebriated relaxed duck but other than that it was a typical year blood drives christmas parties and muscular distrophy fund were among the better times also the eye in the sky on sunday afternoon pleiades pledge active football games and the guys helped put things on the up and up
delta upsilon may consider buying a house when rich man broomhead pays his debts or if grade points were dollars that is the pit is gone so is the underage bouncer at the dolphin on st pat's day so is project 400 so are blackfoot buzzard’s socks bartolino didn’t get sick at the wine tasting party but at ensign’s 21st birthday party euclid terrace replaced the carpets then replaced delta upsilon
kappa sigma what other house would cause some dean to miss church sunday morn to drop in for a visit at the housemother's request or play peanut butter football or those nights when dinner is spagetti and as flood says don't drink the punch at our parties cause you never know what's in it the powder puff gordy's trick dog mad pooling pledges add to one straight tear for man one great trip for kappa sig
Lambda Chi Alpha undaunted by the lack of facilities and the excess of hair dryers took over lock stock and barrel the a chi o house finding the hazards of cherry and first to be the orange barrage from across the street in a year of rebuilding the pressure finally got to mad dog Smith and Loren's leg still hurts girl hashers and sponsoring a little league team all put together some year for them.
at chi phi the guys say the view of the tri delt sun deck is great but squide faithful mascot seems to like the tri delt garbage dumpster better not much happened this year exciting or what else rick stokes got drafted ten guys were thrown in jail in nogales but those are strange cokes in that coke machine and their garbage does occasionally go into the tri delt dumpster
Phi Gamma Delta kicked the year off with the annual snake fry at Mt. Lemon and followed it with the flaming purple garter party. The Ole Ponderosa had a complete face lifting but the let's dance set almost lifted the roof off of Pi Mu during their initiation. But turn about was the name of the game in Greek Week with over 113 service projects. Sammy Knight and the Islanders had the year of their best.
phi delta theta's second hand store had a brisk year. Trophies disappeared forever but there was a quick turn over in home furnishings. Phi delts thoughtfully donated blood to the blood drive before their prohibition party. A food drive and ticket sales for the shrine circus this year. The phi delts landed the first man on the moon, Neil Armstrong, and an anonymous pledge at their high nooners.
phi sigma kappa permeating from the red and black room of its pres and his antique collection saw a wanton year from four brothers being ripped off at kevin to bill commander of rotc harding's dog imitations a year of the weekly crisis club drinking in the digs and hank and john dancing oliver through jack never looked sober the homecoming float built with kappas won with aopi and big bertha survived another year
far right: little sisters of the signet front row - charlotte dempster karyl sumner terri bursick elenora westhauf back row - jo ann beckelhymer joyce gibson kit sibly judy logan lauri meadows jeane ferns
Pi Kappa Alpha alias fire engine company number sixty nine made another attempt at recapturing the community service award and its garish trophy no matter how many pieces its in their climax in this regard was the total destruction of a house in less than one day unfortunately the little old lady who lived there . . . but all in all it was a great year hippie yell horseshoes sammy knight and debt
sigma alpha epsilon led by campus fashion model cleared a mountain of beer cans as a few palm fronds turned up missing at randolph it was the year of jungle ball and patio frisbee a broken ice machine replaced by one that didn't make snow balls the pajama formal more paint for the lion connelly's date with his russian history grader and last but not least fred the cook quite a year for the lodge
right: little sisters of minerva top to bottom according to railing - peggy palmer carol woods patty loftis minda burr lynn fryer diane powell pam kircher blanny hagenah linda dimmit peggy scaling patsy pickeral diane netz brenda smart christy anawalt melisa branson polly aston nira wall polly johnson
Sigma Chi is still planning the new Sig Hilton but with each trip to Las Vegas for the Christmas formal well... nevertheless the Ole Sig Hilton was again restored. The walls were repainted after the holes were patched and the living room carpeted. Intramurals, the Christmas party for underprivileged children, the annual branding during Derby week and yelling across at the SAE's still remain as the interests of the house.
sigma nu saw its homecoming decoration win 3rd place only to fall on an alum later the puff lost out at pi phi and butch broke his arm for the 3rd time patting himself on the back the sky hawks are on the prey again and the pit was redecorated the uniformal replaced the white rose and santa became jewish for the christmas party willie got what... and charlie and daryl saw the other side during rush
sigma phi epsilon the only house with a cowboy for pres
big john had a great year as everything came off well the
golden hearts stole their underwear and the phrases in
the halls was catch a train and if money's there bring
plenty of paper money the christmas exchange with tri
deltas the coolidge project lots of studying the spring
formal at big surf a great pledge class made a great
year is sigma phi epsilon
top: golden hearts front row - cec, bartow, nancy slavick, elaine fernandez, annuszspann middle row - karen pinnell, sharon lesk, janet ruwitch, mary robwrton, sheila moss, kathy bedinger, susie sadek, kay corbett back row - caroline greene, gayle deker, cathy cox, alicia lein, judy numbers, beth hannley, georgette haydis, cindy ricker, jan foove
dear mom and dad the tekes had a typical successful year the pres won a gourmet award for his flaming roast rump the ten tekes project brought in funds some of which was used to hire the other five guys the student union awarded the billie sol estes excellence in finance plaque and the pledge class pres was elected to a third term most of our time was spent catching rays at night on the roof love ferd
thita chi set a record for eating candy when the stove exploded and the meals were cancelled. The pledge class gift, a basketball backboard, was stolen before it was put up despite losing some of their pledges. The house pulled together with more spirit than ever. The social calendar was finished off with a wine tasting party with Delta Upsilon and Theta Chi. Thita chi is looking for an even better year in seventy.
Zeta Beta Tau helped to change the fraternity image this year by totally revising its pledge program to remove hazing and to concentrate on developing character. Other Zeta Beta Tau firsts included a conspicuous absence of bona fide angels at its Hells Angels party and the Beatles didn’t show for the formal or maybe the Zetas just were too engrossed to notice them.
special people named as sweethearts by
ua greeks at winter formals

above: dave sharp
kappa cathi cross
sigma nu dan mercer
dg frank mascia adpi
greg velasquez
aephi bill duffy dz
larry bergman chio
dorm life: four walls become a prison or a home
dorm living-one room
your first home away from home

there's something special and
different about living in a
dorm it's more than a place
to sleep and keep your
clothes and records you
studied there after the
library closed you hung your
posters there you brushed
your teeth there you laughed
with your friends there it's
a place to remember
dorm living
no money
no food

food was not always easy to come by in a dorm either you were flat broke or the vending machine took your last quarter and no pepsi in return so you borrowed a buck and headed to the coop but nothing sounded good so back to the dorm and peanut butter and ice tea
dorm life-no Hilton hotel as much a home as you made it

dorm living was often compared to life in a prison. Drab walls, narrow dim halls, women's rules, but upon closer look it was the individual who made his own prison. No friends, no will to make things better. It was more like a pig pen, not only living in your own filth but within your own mind.
dorm life
excellent way
to waste time
dorm living meant watching
the boob tube more than you
studied you watched harvill
and swede johnson talk on
campus issues with some
students you also watched
mission impossible and
laugh-in basketball was
another excuse not to study
catching someone else's
germs and going to the
infirmary for a few days was
also a convenient way to
ditch a few classes
exchange between dorms
you rocked out met new people

wanna dance sure this band
isn’t bad what’s your major
aeronautical engineering not
too many girls in that field
are there where are you from
really so am i by the way my
name is jim what’s yours
lisa boy it’s getting
warm in here how would you
like to go to louie’s
look for another home
when the dorm is not the place

ever get tired of the dorm
one more red brick and it's
all over it usually comes
before a vacation or before
an exam or just anytime
head to the poc if you're
21 or call asua travel
service three months
before or convince
yourself that nogales
won't hurt you
you just need a place to
go for a little while
dorm life—the campus your world
thousands of people for neighbors

by living in a dorm you probably knew the campus better than the gardeners what a neighborhood you knew the location of every bench and shortcut no other gatherings so many cops so many important people or moved so fast what a world
the course outline says test March 19 you miss the entire week’s lectures but the turkey next door went to everyone of them while you slept the night before comes and you panic your notes are incomplete and you swear to reform the test says ask three questions and answer them head back to the dorm and blame everyone but yourself

studying in dorms isn’t quite so easy
apartment living——world of sun
your own hours food housekeeping

an apartment and you thought
at long last all the privacy
i ever wanted then the
friends came pouring in food
phone a place to sleep and
party euclid up a saratoga
all the sun you could soak
up and a pool to cool off in
an apartment eating your
food living in your own dirt
6th street—where you went to blow your mind do your own thing

so you wanted a book on zen buddhism or black magic or an old kerosene lamp or a black light a tie and dye t-shirt so you headed down to 6th street first you put on your sandals levi bells and beads so the hippies wouldn’t stare at you 6th street--it’ll blow your mind
married housing—convenience with built in problems

married students has usual hassles of part-time jobs classes and housework polo villiage and christopher city residents were plagued with other problems rent hikes and building and facility improvements aspirants to the mayorship of christopher city made it a campaign issue but little resulted
brief notes on the year free university classes begun steps toward women's equality faculty involvement all-university conference brings faculty students and administration together link gets on its feet vietnam moratorium and environmental teach-in involvement day of evaluation evaluation of ua future spock rafferty groppi humphrey speakers security information obtained lights improved on campus living unit visitation contact with regents women dorm keys lawyer hired to advise asua curriculum review off-campus housing service nearing control of asua funds

--mark ginsberg
student involvement and participation sparked
a tidal wave of concern on the part of students drastically affected the actions of student government at UA and across the nation. Students started to look at many of society's problems never before have they participated in their own self-government as much as they did this year.

Student participation on committees, keys for women students, ASUA off-campus housing service, Link gave UA ties with the community all of this helped make an education at UA a meaningful experience with the world beyond the campus gate. Irene Pierson said education is what you have left when you forget all the facts.

--Margaret Maxwell

The student senate had several accomplishments this year. Link and the human relations board are two prime examples. Students served on college faculty committees and participated in faculty senate. Some did not agree with the senate action to boycott grapes to support the moratorium or to demand Harvill's resignation. By these actions all the good was forgotten.

--Linda Robinson
asua attempted to promote more relevance to student government and to the students it represents it fostered more responsible and mature approaches and attitudes toward the student in regard to regulations and ua procedures by the exclusion of a social code pass-fail efforts to do away with activities and eligibility committee

--steve fishbein
suab—kept union busy displays contests parties dances

the student union activities board worked together on las vegas night the student union birthday party talent contests and holiday decorations each individual committee within suab had their own functions such as selecting miss ua sponsoring billiards tournaments suab kept the union on the go
far right: suab dances feature top local bands
right: pumpkin carving turns out unusual sculpturing

left: suab celebrates the 18th birthday of the student union
above: suab's las vegas night offers lot of gambling and people to meet
aws moved on rules changes service project

highlights of the year for aws were the bridal fair attended by 1800 and work done with underprivileged children aws was given an award for service for manning health center switchboard aws researched possibilities of pass-fail for women's pe volunteer sign outs and permanent possession of keys for dorms

above right: secretary jeanie gilbert treasurer linda jacobsen president freddie jo kalil vice-president tobbie ferry

right: aws from bridal fair modern bride magazine and local merchants drew 1800
left: student health center volunteers cheer up patients

above: standards board chairman bonnie munch aws president freddie jo kallil sarah hart secretary and hubbert
meet the board of publications
the board of publications governing body of student publications established the qualifications for staff positions appointed editors and business managers and recommended budgets and salaries to appropriations board it picked the publishing companies and secured the desert card in the registration packet.

top left: dave ocepek student member
middle left: phil mangelsdorf head of journalism department
above: kathy fockler student member above
right: pat sweeney secretary to the board far right: roger armstrong assistant asua director
wildcat—news of campus and world sought objectivity during unrest

the arizona daily wildcat remained the fifth largest daily in arizona this year's paper was distributed in downtown tucson and at two eastside shopping centers to aid in closing the between the community and ua more attention was given to city and state politics and news
top: city editor
marc adams: left:
mitch dorson: above:
associate editor: mary
alice kellogg
wildcat stands went up downtown eastside—informed tuscon on ua
above: gary gomez
business manager
mary daily editorial
assistant kathy
pulakos office
manager diane
mccarthy staff
assistant bill
ferguson office
manager barbara
morris staff
assistant linda
miller organizations
editor ferris smith
copy editor molly
engel achievements
editor john hoge
editor-in-chief
judy schwartz seniors
editor margaret
maxwell assistant
business manager
gregg young editorial
assistant
the '70 desert was produced by...

the desert staff began work early in the summer haggling over publishing companies promoting and laying out the book several sections were combined to make university life to produce a more natural presentation of the year faced with the continuing problem of lack of sales the desert secured a computer card in the registration packet which boosted the year's sales the book tried to cover more aspects of ua living
Evening Walk
— for Susan

Even this plain of sand
that never felt
the surging of a root,
the shade of a small leaf,
even this is not a wasteland.

The beginning is
yet to be made here.

I know that.
I wander here
without the old disguises,
hoping to begin with it.

Alone, but never so sincere
about being followed
as now, and here.

The desire to share my
self in this cooling twilight
flares in private sunset
on my flesh.

And I wait.

Wait for my own light
to trace your hands and face
out of this formless night.

— Reid Woodward

Finding Our Legs

Like a miracle
we survive on cake and seawater.

After the ceremony of hands
trees look to us, waiting to bereach.
At home, wild mountain flowers (yellow)
after a week tortured
begin to wither; yellow. Fresh water.

Dark-candlelight cheapens matches.
Words read by firelight make men great.
One man stands at a party
and says, "I'm afraid."
I run and hug him
and somebody hugs me
and somebody him (and on and on).
We explode, disappear
and find ourselves right back
where we were. Only the man is smiling.
And we wonder.

— Rebecca Gorrell
course evaluation tells it like it is in classes

this year’s free course evaluation booklet gave more feedback to 10000 teachers and students on teaching methods and effectiveness. The students’ opinion poll was aided by spurs and the sophomore class as a money-raiser. The atmosphere and format of the teachers and courses were checked by the staff which worked out of a 9 x 10 cramped office. Students graded text, teacher, and test.

above right: course evaluation editor christine french
below right: business manager dave dodson and mike goldstein computer programmer confer with editor chris french
left: from top to bottom adrienne crane gary tenen and margaret maxwell serve as pollers and do leg work of book
ua band excelled on field known as best in west

the ua band still claimed the title the best in the west performing its usual excellent halftime show at football games providing pep at basketball games and entertaining the community with its band concerts band leader jack lee composed a song to commemorate 100 years of football which was played nation-wide
above left: old tucson stunt men aid in halftime show above: some ua band members formed jazz group left: lone band member watches the show
above: a fallen drumstick adds action right: sun makes hours of practice seem longer far right: final performance yields extra effort quality

ua band continues as headliner
on the field
scabbard and blade
kaydetts served military and ua

Kaydettes Army ROTC auxiliary hostessed parents day senior day and Tucson's national golf tournament the drill team performed in local events and competed in meets they sent supplies to a school in Vietnam. Scabbard and blade aided during registration and served as guides on parents day their purpose was to better military education. Scabbard and blade sponsored the annual military ball.

Above right: Kaydettes and scabbard and blade work together right scabbard and blade promote military science.
angel flight silver wing promoted ua and air force

angel flight members served as hostesses for the air force at davis monthan and performed services for the ua and arnold air society
the drill team participated in local parades silver wing honorary organization of air force rotc served as security guard at the model un had a display for rotc at the pima county fair and marched in local parades

top: angel flight practices
drills above:
silver wing learn military science in the classroom
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alpha phi omega served on campus
worked with children in community
alpha phi omega has been an active service fraternity
the men took care of ua mascot rufus other projects sponsored a boy scout troop worked with link promoted beauty and beast partied underprivileged kids
alpha phi omega men initiate one of the pledges into the group
phi lambda phrateres
town girls served tucson and ua

phi lambda phrateres service
organization for town women
promoted ua footballers with
car streamers hi and smile
dance profits went to aid
the burn center and camp
wildcat phrateres' girls'
and boys' club project and
the mini-model cities
painted and cleaned up the
tucson girls also visited
nursing homes and gave
parties for school children

front row: barb leal mary rollins lorrie charvat kathy young nikki chayet
sandy sias penny fossett row two: mary jane sheehy pattie kittlewell pattie
linkenbach terry quiros arlene kutoroff mary alice kellogg kathy driscoll
brenda smith kay tartt row three ann walthier peggy weber katie sued-
kamp kathie chaddeidan Michele brandt sue wells janet loska vickie
jones mona johnson sue bauer susie smith ellie straus elsie hochstien back
row: peggy jo rauscher diane reynolds pattie thomasson chris scaus jo
ellen gross sharon komadina loretta jacob connie rollings pati hacke
margaret hood debbie hopman miriam salonic betty lazeres raquel arnold
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wranglers listened talked counseled

front row: Sharon Koff Ellie Matter Peggy Weber Patty Lyons Elaine Fernandez Vicki Nelson Raquel Arnold
row two: Barb Roberts Ellen Cummings Kathy Nichols Rita McDonald Mary Alice Kellogg Ana Mersical Kathy Harning Judi James Pat Kim
back row: Judy Berge Tina Grootts Debbie Elig Ann Hubbert Vicki Jacob Maryjane Sheehy Barbara Moore Nancy Turner Cris Iverson Barbara Klopp
Kay Tarri Tina Garcia Barb Wing Martha Toy Pat Vohe Mary Aravier Marilyn Protus Misty Premovich

wranglers honorary for women counselors known best for work done during orientation and registration began this year a telephone answering service called open ear they talked to students who had problems or just needed to talk the open ear program helped wranglers help others
The Society of Corrections problems of youth met head on.

The Society of Corrections gave law enforcement and correctional administration majors a chance to work with juveniles at the youth center St. Benedict's halfway house and the girls' club. They sponsored discussions on delinquency, drugs, parole, and probation.

Front row: Oscar Morrison, Sylvia Goodwin, Janet Wilson, Carol Hammer, Dick Grelotti, Robert Orin. Row two: Mike Keyes, Robert Grant, Sal Edgars, Dr. Carnavale, John Liepse. Back row: Dr. Gruber, Marcia Bennett, Ann Jenkins, George Quigg.

UA presented world problems at Model UN.

UA students sponsored the eighth annual Model UN for high school students. The delegates represented 126 nations. It was sponsored by ASUA and Research Institute.

Left: Model United Nations. Speaker presents world dilemma.
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War is not healthy for children and other living things.
in memoriam

Donald Mayers
Elmer J. Brown
Charles E. Pressey
Matthew Schneck
Louis A. Norak
Thomas Southam
Richard A. Summers
Teresa A. Swonger
Betsy Baum
Stephen G. Ellis
James H. Hine
Barry I. Jordan
Sheldon E. Kotz
Lynn D. Lagrone
William A. Lintner
U. Michelle McCutcheon
Steven Sanderson
James E. Waldrip
Marilyn Webb
a year at ua you met many people some who meant a lot more than others to you but all influenced you in some way you decided to either be for or against the protests you learned more from others than you did in class you learned from them how to think how to live
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